






















Solving housing shortages by transforming buildings into comfortable homes
2. Buildings in be!er loca"ons and be!er 
shape are for the buying market
• central or more valuable area
• depth and height of building
It is currently not known what users need from a building to funcon as a comfortable home:
Users would be more sasﬁed, owners would have more knowledge beforehand on what to do 
with their building to have it used, and designers would be be"er able to design the ﬁxed ele-
ments to ﬁt in the temporary elements adjusted to the user’s wants and needs. 
It is necessary to develop a way of measuring meanings a!ributed to the home 
including the rela"onship with the indoor climate for diﬀerent types of buildings used for living.
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1. Buildings transformed for longer periods 




• quality of materials used
How to ﬁnd out what students, starters, and other new households of transformed buildings need to create a home 




























3. Temporary/rental -> 






Diﬀerences between buildings (B + C)Conclusions
Future directions
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Vacant buildings are transformed to provide quick housing, but it is not sure whether this provides a comfortable home, both 
from an indoor climate and a meaning making perspecve.
Iden"ﬁed important factors:
Current regulaons and standards appear inadequate to funcon for temporary transformaon projects. Especially the user-per-
































A) Literature review in comfort, architec-
ture, psychology discipline
B) Review of governmental reports of 
transformed buildings in the Netherlands:
1) original funcon of the building 
2) changes made for comfort 
3) arguments to decide on the users 
C) Case studies based on the target group 
and locaon:
1) how the diﬀerent stakeholders were 
brought together   
2) how the users were chosen 
3) any situaon speciﬁc factors 
4) the expected and real outcome of the 
completed process
Method
